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:The Lenten Season
Yesterday, Wednesday, February 23. 1955

Beason. ‘It was the first dav of a season that |asts for
Ash Wednesday had its origin before the year 1000 A. D
day of public penance. It is marked by the Cutholic Church by

~bumning of the Blessed Palms of Palm Sunday of the year previous
With his thumb the priest them marks a cross upon the forehead of |
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, and is a

each worshipper. The Angelican Church and a few Protestant groups |

in the United States also observe the day. but generally yiihont the |
: use of ashes

Palm Sunday will fall on April 3. It is observed the Sunday
Before Easter to commemorate the entry of Jesus into Jerusalem.

of Palms probably had their origin in Jerusalem Good Friday

tomes on April 8. This day commemorates the Crucifixion, which
Is retold during services for the Gospel according to St. John in

all churches of the (Christian faith. A feature in Roman Catholic
Churches is the Mass of the Presanctified; there is po Consecra-
tion, the Host having been comecrated the previous day—Holy
Thursday. The eating of hot cross buns on this day is said to
have originated tn England. »

Holy Saturday has ts importance in Catholic Church liturgy
Easter Sunday, which falls this year on April 10, is observed in all
Christian Churches. Easter is the principal feast of the Ecclesiastical

; Selshidted an the first Sunday after the full moon which occurs on

or next after March 21. and js therefore celebrated between March 22 |
and April 25. inclusive. This date was fixed by the Council of Nice
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When 2 new administration of opposite political faith takes over

# State, the hation--or even a county for tha! matter

suddenly Giscovers that all is not a bed of roses. Suddenly
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foteence pon them a horde of job seekers of their own party, folks
teel they are deservingand undoubtedly they are just that
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Facts About
| Cambria County

By MAMLON BAUMGARDNER
bensburg, Pa

RUSQUEHANNA TOWNSHIP

A petition for a new towhship

to be called CGernian Township
ah. 13
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citizens of Allegheny
there being
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The first signature was that
of Emeriens Bender, one of
the old-timers. | will not ane all
the names on the petition, but
it is known thal many folks
residing in the North Cumbria
area are descendants of the
signers

I have all tne names wil will
only 8 few of them

Lather, Bimon Litninger. Thomas
Kirkpatrick, James
Frederick Arbel, John Burgoon
Daniel Delozier, James. Pater and |
Williams Weaklani John
Jacob Nichols, Richard Nagle and |
many others If you should want
the names of the petitivmers. I
will be glad to furnish them all
The petitioners. among other |

reasons, said a new subdiv

in the osed new  Upwnship
perils of parts of the two

townships

They defined the boundaries
of “German” Twp, as follows:
e {9 at Chest Cresk at:

thening, County line thence |
up Chest Creek 10 the mouth of

runThomas Hage:the innprovements of |
thence up the run

toThomas Cambria Township
thence to the head of the
branch of Blacklick at or

west |

INeRY |

the Indiana Counly line: thence
by the lines of Indiana and Clear
Sid Counties to the place of be-

On July 6, 1824. the same view-
Hrs Were a ted by the court
to  asce the necessity of
having a new towmship. and on

. 15, 1824, they made a view.
Oct. 5, 1824, the viewers sign-

od a report and on Oct. § a certi-
ficate was issuey to Stephen
Lioyd.
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It is Interesting to learn that
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MY TASK
By FERDINAND DD WHARTON

Chest Springs, Pa

point directly

Some little kindness every day :
fortitude |to do. To bBave

and humility
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ep my trou
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He calls. This is my task.
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pathway of life without complaint |
and to grow old with courage |
and accept its toll. This is my|

And when my work on earth |
is dome. to walk quietly into the |

| Great Unknown sustained with |
| unfalteri trust in Him Whe
Bx me life. This completes my
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above mentioned rum at a large
oak near the Cambria Townatip |
line, to the north #1 degroes west |
#94 perches to a post in Thomas
Powell's Improvement Thence
north 11 degrees 3 perches lo a vyed in a

the west |headwaters of

automatic defrosting re- |
frigerators need to be Cleaned |
regularly. Wipe with a cloth or |
Sponge wrung from a solution of |
one teaspoon baking soda dissed. |

rt of warm water |
Doria Snook, Penn State exten-

branch of Blacklick. Thence diown | Sian home management specialist, |
said branch to the bridge on the |
Cambria and Indiana Turnpike
road; thence a said pike to
the Indiana Fen along said line tothe Clearfield|

suggests

—Yourpurchase of Bavings ||
helps your government in |

control of inflation.
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Social Security
Facts for Farm Famihes

Which Farmers, Farm Workers

Come 1 ader Social Security ?
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=ALLOWANCE

STARTS TOMORROWat your dealer's...

a whale of 3 sale on thie world'y most care-free

Liance——a 1afe, dependable Elec

fair tradeat: allowance for

ndition. Now, enjoy the hixury of always

having plenty of really hot water for dishes,®F } ¥

bathing, laundry, houne-cleaning and dozens

Thursday,February 24, 1958
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WATER HEATERS
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FOR YOUR OLD

WATER HEATER
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Only an Electric Water Heater is 50 safe and

clean. No flame or fumes . . . 80 soot or ashes.

So convenient and sutomatic-—just install and

forget it. The heat goes into the water, aot op

the flue

Ask your dealer about his BIG TRADE-IN

ALLOWANCE. Or, call vs to have a Water

Heating Specialist appraise your old watey

heaterNOW]

ELECTRIC COMPARY

r pid water heater, regardless of size, type

Be FIRST with FORD

}

Buy now and have the year-round pleasure

of driving the last word in automobiles!

Be FIRST with Ford's new styling
inspired by the Thunderbird

"The styling of the totally new "55 Ford was inspired by the
Thunderbird— Ford's personal car that has won the peaise
of the nation. You see Thunderbird styling in the long, low
sithouette of the new "58 Foed-—in the huge wraparound
windshield— in the new grille . . . everywhere you look!

Be FIRST withFord's 162-h.p. or 182-h.p.
Y-block V-8 Trigger-Torque Power
For "55, there are two great Ford V.8 Engines. And with
vither one you'll command new Trigger-Torque Performance

v + « EXCIting new responsivensss. You get it in Ford's 160-h.p.
¥-block V8: and in the 182-hp Y.-block Special V8,
offered with Fordomatic in Fairlanes and Station Wigons.

Be FIRST with Ford's New Angle-Poised Ride
The wonderful riding qualities of the Ford Car have been
till further improved for "05with new AnglePoised Bisdl-
Joint Front Suspension. Now, the front springs are set at an

ingle so they absorb road shock from the front as well ss

straight up from beneath the wheels. 7

BaP.

Te it Drive it at your Ford Dealer's ‘B55 FORD

Be First with all

these New '“Worth More” Features

NEW tipeed-Trigger Fordesnatie Orive with 1 new automatic getaway
pear for quicker starts and passing. J NEW Twhe-Actien fowk Pag
that mmst “tubing” up to tees times kage & NEW 10% Lage
Brakon that mes smoother stopping and up to DI longer brake hmng
We # NEW Tubsiess Tes that me quieter and easier riding—offey
extra puncture Jind blowout protection, ionger fe,

The V8
Leader!
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